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Hard Times At Nottoway High
AStudent Teachers Perspective
They're out there.
12th grade black boys twice as
big and twice as dark, jiving
through the doorway of the baby
blue classroom, and slinking into
the orange plastic desks sliding
them across the dirty slick tiles
— pop! against the wall and
smiling with big teeth saying,
"After-NOON, Miss Marton,
After-NOON."
"Barton! Miss Barton! The
name's been on the chalkboard
for a week. B-A-R-T-O-NBarton!" And the big one comes
up, the basketball star with a 'fro
out to his shoulders, throws his
books down, meanders up to the
teach, says, 'Gotta go to the
locker room" or "gotta go to the
bathroom," and Miss Barton lets
him go, 'cause he's twice as big
and twice as strong and you got to
let him go.
Nottoway County — 25 minutes
from I.ongwood, 50 from
Richmond, 40 from Petersburg —
the heart of rural Nowheres-ville
and Miss Sharon Barton's been
student teaching there for 10
weeks — 25 hours a day, 7 days a
week, with cartoon breaks at 3:00
and no hope in sight.
"I wasn't prepared at all, I'd
been so indoctrinated to the ideal
class situation at Ix>ngwood that I
was scared to death when I went
into that Nottoway 'Basics' class
— a class for lower tracked kids,
problem kids."
On a drizzly gray day —
January the 24th — Sharon woke
at three a.m., washed, dried,
dressed and ate by 4:00 a.m. She
was so eager she had to kill three
hours before she could begin her
first day of student teaching. She
had completed two weeks of
modules at Longwood which
"can't possibly provide a student
with the background information
that they're going to need to test
the kids, to discipline the kids,
and to know about multi-cultural
groups."
Nottoway County was the high
school — rural, country, fresh
scrubbed kids with freckles and
white brittle starched collars, yes
ma'am
and no
ma'am
sensibilities, idealized parochial
folk who wouldn't need a stick —
multi-cultural? She would have
no problems. She headed through
Crewe on Rt. 360 to Nottoway, her
head full of illusion.
Sharon met her supervisor on
the first day, the teacher she

would be replacing and observed
the classes in which she would
teach. English Honors, English
Academics, English General and
English Basic. "When I saw
honors I thought bright, smart,
intelligent — good class, when I
saw academics I thought collegebound, probably Longwood
College, or U. Va., or Old Dominion because they're rural
kids and they want to go to small
colleges. When I saw general it
was like — unmotivated
rednecks, when I saw basic I
thought challenge, incredible, I
don't believe this, I wasn't
prepared . . . I'm scared,
scared."
Basics — glassy, red-eyed
Richard, quiet, brown wavy
shoulder length hair, boots that
are covered with mud, he smells
of an automobile and he reeks of
reefer, 17-18 years old, flannel
shirt, jean jacket, cigarette
behind the ear, langy, he slides
into the desk in the class and
when he slides into the desk, it
knocks against the wall and
Sharon looks at him with her
conservative tan skirt and pastel
blue sweater, clean cropped hair
and big brown eyes, and she
thinks, "Oh, my God, you're
stoned. What are vou doing
here?"
Basics — Homecoming queen
Lisa, adorable Lisa, real sweet,
soprano voice like a bird, doesn't
know what a preposition is,
hasn't written in complete
sentences for 18 years, wants to
go to college and her chances are
slim to nil. She asks if the new
teacher will tutor her, what could
she say? "Yes, yes, of course,
sure, spell Barton." "B-a-r-t-o-un-t."
Basics — twenty year old
senior in high school, Charlie,
5'9". short hair, big black eyes, a
"real stitch," had cheeks swollen
out like a mouthful of apples, no
matter how serious she is Charlie
gets the best of her, so cute,
everytime he laughs, nothing
comes across as serious, she just
laughs and says, "You crack me
up."
And coked out Tommy and big
silent Norman and Carl who lives
in a shack and sleeps on a dirt
floor — Basics, Basics, Basics.
"Honey, they couldn't write at
all, they could barely write their
names. It was that bad."

Most of them did drugs, looked
for the instant gratification in life
and didn't care about much else,
particularly net school work.
"They wake up in the morning
and take bong hits to make it
through the day, they go out at
lunch and they drink alcohol and
they smoke their dope, they
probably eat little or nothing and
only when they're high because
they get the munchies. They don't
care about school, they feel like
society has done some harm to
them in some way or another,
their parents are fighting or
divorced, and they don't have any
adult supervision. To be sent to
the principal is no big deal
because they're not afraid of
authority. They don't care, they
just don't care."
And what's a nice girl like
Sharon doing in a place like this?
She came from a line of
teachers, an inherited profession.
Her father taught high school
English for 19 years at Newport
News. Her brother teaches there
now and she wants to teach
because, "When I was in high
school I had a lot of problems
with my family and myself — you
know adolescence is adolescence,
it's that constant — why am I
living? loss of identity type
syndrome." She met a teacher in
her 10th grade class "who wasn't
afraid to get close to the kids on
an emotional level. "He showed
me that a teacher could do more
than pass on knowledge, they
could help a person be a better
person."
Dan Cokely was his name, a
balding football coach for
Newport News who had a
"classic broken nose — three
times at that, he was always
happy, always smiling." She
tried to emulate him in her basics
class, sitting behind her thick
wooden desk thinking of how he
would handle cases like Ricky —
the big black boy who failed
consecutively and purposely to
keep on the easy level, the basic;
or Tommy, the coke addict, who
would excuse himself from class
five minutes berore the bell, snort
two lines and come back
sniffling, with watery eyes.
On the drug problem, she did
what Dan might have done, "I let
them talk it out, we would get off
on the discussion of drugs,
because they were drug addicts

and they were alcoholics and they
needed to talk about those things
and nobody will let them talk it
out — they certainly couldn't tell
their parents, and with their
peers it was like, "Oh, that's
really great, you're a drug
addict, that's wonderful,' so they
needed somebody to talk to who
was going to take a neutral
stance — that was myself."
After the first three or four
weeks the students became less
wary of her. Some would hang
around after school, wanting to
talk personally about their
problems, or just to talk.
"A lot of them just wanted me
to say they were special, boost
their egos a little — I.ord knows
they needed it." Sometimes it
helped and sometimes it didn't
matter either way.
A tall, bony boy named Clyde
with a small squeezed face, Mo
haircut and an affinity for Jack
Daniels' baseball caps, approached her one day after
class, it was not an unusual thing
for him to do. He'd made a habit
of going up to her, tucking his
thumbs into his Levi's and
saying, "Miss Barton, I just
really can't cope with this, I'm
just really getting sick and tired
of school, and I get up in the
morning and I take a bong hit to
help me make it through the day,
and then I smoke dope at lunch
and then I go home and take a
bong hit."
On that day Miss Barton looked
at Clyde and he looked like
walking death in cowboy boots —
his face was taut and bony, as if
cellophane were pulled over the
skull and just as pale — he was
killing himself and wanted an
excuse.
an
order.
or
sanctification for his own selfdestruction. She wouldn't give it
to him.
"Look," she said, "you're
standing here, because you want
me to tell you one of two things,
that it's o.k. for you to do drugs or
that you're stupid for doing it and
I'm not going to tell you either
one . . . One day you're going to
wake up and look at yourself in a
mirror and say, 'Hey, I'm a
really special person, I'm going
to stop treating myself like
that.' "
Clyde pulled the baseball cap
lower and shoveled the boots,
"Yeh, yeh. right, Miss Barton,

right, right."
"A lot of the problem stems
from their family life, they feel
like they've been jilted, so far as
their parents are concerned, they
don't feel like the teachers care
and in a lot of cases it's true."
Sharon saw the gamut of
attitudes in her profession, from
the 35-year-old lady in the
teacher's lounge who rattled off
students' IQ's and labeled them
respectively trashy or worthless,
the one who "teaches for the pay
check" and rules a class like Big
Nurse in "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" tyrannizing with
a fat stick and large store of
intimidation, to the people she
feels akin to. the person who
teaches because they care,
because they "love to teach."
Not that it is always easy.
'You can't love all your
students, you can try, you will
inevitably have those you favor
and then you'll have those who'll
drive God insane, drive God to be
the devil, those you think, 'Why
are you here to torture me? Why
don't you stay out of class?' "
Take Eric, tall, acne-pocked
Eric, laying his mud-laden boots
on the desk in front of him.
running his fingers through thick,
greasy hair, picking at the holes
in his Iievi's and saying eternally,
"Yes, Miss Marton" for the
entire 10 weeks. Or the "heads,"
the majority of the class, coked
out or stoned watching Miss
Barton talk and not hearing a
word.
"That was a big discipline
problem because you can't teach
somebody who's stoned, they look
at you and they don't take notes,
they just kind of mellow out like
you're there to entertain them."
She cried a lot in her
temporary room with another
student teacher, Wanda Uoyds.
For 10 weeks every day she
arrived at the Uoyds' from
Nottoway High at 3:00 o'clock,
ate a piece of cake, drank coffee,
watched cartoons until 4:30,
smoked the last of her daily
packs of Virginia Slims, worked
until 11:00 at night on lesson
plans and then cried. Because the
students would not learn.
Because it seemed the Basics
(Continued on Page 4)
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Which Will It Be? Longwood or H-SC
By GERE LYELL
Beverly steps out of the shower
with her wet, dark hair curling
gently around her young face.
Her green eyes are sparkling
with the anticipation of another
Friday night, another party, a
fraternity party at HampdenSydney. She steps to her closet
and frowns. There are enough
clothes in there to open a retail
store but Beverly has nothing to
wear. She stares for minutes,
then shuts the closet door. She
will find something to wear, she
always does. She goes to the
bedroom to dry her hair. Her
roommate and suitemate are also
contemplating what to wear and
discussing who they will see.
Beverly just smiles for she knows
who she will see. A boy she has
been dating all semester. A
Hampster," as all the girls on
the hall call the young men from
Hampden-Sydney.
Many girls, just like Beverly,
eagerly go to the parties at H-SC
while virtually ignoring the
parties and events here at
Longwood. Going to HampdenSydney has been traditional for
l/ongwood girls for many years,
but now that our college has gone
co-ed what is the attraction 6
miles down the road? When
asked her opinion of guys from

Hampden-Sydney, one freshman
said, "Generally, I find the-guys
there are polite and friendly
enough. Their parties are great.
Guys will come up and ask if they
can get you anything and if you
are having a good time." In
comparison, when asked her
opinion of Longwood men, she
hesitated then answered, "Some
longwood guys are really nice
but they don't have the charm
and appeal of Hampden-Sydney
guys. They don't give off the
same atmosphere. I mean, like, a
H-SC guy opens a door for you, a
Longwood guy will just push you
out of the way! But some
Longwood guys are polite too."
Not all freshman girls seem to
have the same reaction. Asked
the same question about H-SC
men, another freshman had quite
a different opinion. "I've been to
only one party there and I would
never go back. RUDE is the only
way I can describe those guys.
No, I can also say they are
immature,
spoiled
and
disgusting. What I really think
can't go into print." Are the
Longwood men any better in her
opinion? "On a one-to-one basis I
think they are because I have to
see them everyday in my classes.
I date a boy from home so I don't
really know how they would act

on a date."
Senior girls have been exposed
to both Longwood and HampdenSydney men for 4 years. They
would seem to have a more indepth opinion of both groups.
When interviewed, a senior was
asked to remember her freshman
year. Four years ago, did girls go
to Hampden-Sydney? She
replied, "There were only two
frats here, SPE and Pi Kapp so
more girls went to H-SC. Out
there they had more parties each
week, one just about every night.
There was always something to
do. There was also the Red Lyon.
Everyone went there." As a
freshman, can you recall what
your opinion of a HampdenSydney guy was? With deep
contemplation, then a snicker,
she answered, "I basically used
to think they were all the typical
Southern Gentlemen. They were
all very preppy, it was the beach
music era back then. Guys asked
girls out more, or as a freshman,
that's the way it seemed. I dsed to
think that they were just "it"! All
the parties were wild everyone
drank and danced. I also used to
think all those guys were wealthy
and went to prep schools."
As a senior with four years of
parties behind you, how do you
view the same Hampden-Sydney

crowd'.' This senior flipped back
her long hair and answered,
"They aren't any big deal, yet
they still think they are a big deal
and they act that way. I still feel
that there are a few nice sincere
guys. I found out that some
pretend that they are wealthy,
they are only psuedo-wealthy.
Also, I've come to realize that
many take Longwood girls for
granted because we will always
come to their parties. Since we
are only 6 miles down the road,
they feel we are at their disposal
all the time." How do Longwood
guys fare in comparison? "I
really don't know that many
Longwood guys other than seeing
them in my classes. I have made
my friends at H-SC and that's
where I go to party. I think there
are a few good guys here, but I
don't know them well enough to
make a comparison." Can you
still see a difference between
men at Longwood and HampdenSydney? "I feel HampdenSydney is more polished on the
social graces are more attuned to
pretending to be Southern
Gentlemen, yet some don't
pretend."
Another senior had a short and
definite opinion. "I've been going
to H-SC for 4 years and have
taken all the people I have met

there with a grain of salt. I've
met people out there that I could
never respect and others who I
know have what it takes to
become real men. People like
that are a rare find wherever you
are, at H-SC or Ixmgwood or in a
career situation. These are the
kind of people you have to look for
wherever you are. I'm sure there
are guys that are great at
Ix)ngwood as well as HampdenSydney. They are all just
people."
Opinions will vary but it seems
that some longwood girls will
always party at HampdenSydney. Whether the attraction
be their "attuned social graces"
or their wild parties, it is always
fun to go to parties and meet new
members of the opposite sex.
What better place for a girl to
meet one than at an all male
school? . . .
Beverly is putting on the last
touches of her makeup. She looks
beautiful and ready for fun. She
has found something to wear, her
roommate's skirt and a blouse
she forgot she had. Her suitemate
and roommate are calling her
from the elevator. She takes one
last glance in the mirror and
smiles. Beverly knows she will
have a great time. She always
does.

The Bare Essentials
At New Gate Prison
By LIZ D'SURNEY
"Are we ready to party with
these honies tonight ladies?"
screeched the voice of the MX
Screams and cheers from nearly
250 girls rang in the bar. The
entertainment that they had
anxiously waited for was about to
begin. The MC. made her final
announcement. "I<et me remind
you ladies of the rules. No one is
allowed on the dance floor while
the men are on it. And
remember, you are not allowed to
touch the men, but.. . (her voice
became slow and suggestive) . ..
they may touch you!"
Again
the
screeching
(squealing) filled the room. The
M.C. continued, "and now will
you welcome... (a long pause)..
. Pistol Pete!" The male craved
ladies jumped onto the brownrickety picnic tables on the
benches, and tabletops, for 8
better view.
The place is New Gate Prison,
located on Grace Street in
Richmond. Every Monday night
four male dancers perform and
they may alternate every week.
Buddy, the owner of the bar said,
"Some come here because they

really enjoy it. Some come only
for the cheap beer." A dollar
cover charge is required and
pitchers are $1.50 all night long.
Guyi aren't allowed in until after
10:00.
The first of the male go-go
dancers came running onto the
center of the dance floor. The
blue, red, green and gold lights
cast hues like that of a
kaleidescope onto the rough hewn
concrete floor. The response
from the girls was tremendous.
Was it his full-thick beard and
mustache or his two-toned red
and black G-stnng that created
such a reaction? And this was
just the beginning. Pistol Pete
danced around the floor trying to
get the girls interested in him.
His thrusting pelvic movements
caught the interest and attention
of some and disgusted others. He
bounced up to tables dancing
directly in front of the girls with
his hands over his head and
shaking his body. The song ended
and he ran off, back to the
dressing room.
The obnoxious, ear-piercing
voice of the M.C. shot out from
the speakers, "How'd you like

that ladies?" more screams from
the spectators. 'Just wait 'til you
see . . . Smoking Joe!'' The door
to the dressing room was thrown
open and a greased-down body
darted out. The screams seemed
to grow louder this time. Smoking
Joe stuck his thumbs into the'
black suspenders' and looked
down at his feet gliding across the
floor. As he looked up he caught
the eye of a girl and danced up to
her. She turned away from him,
rather embarrassed, and
reached for her beer, anything to
keep from having to look at him 3
indies in front of her. She looked
to her friend for support, but she
only laughed and shook her head.
He moved to a few other tables
then back to the middle of the
floor. He was wanning up but the
music ended and he dashed
away.
The M.C. really played up the
next dancer. "Here he is ladies..
. Kinky Ken!" When she called
his name, the girls went wild.
Those who had been quiet and
unstirred by the previous dancers
became alive and invigorated.
Kinky Ken tru.y stimulated the
crowd. The girls focused their

attention on him. He seemed to be
the main reason for the girls to be
there in the first place. The
clamour continued throughout
his performance, which is
exactly what it turned out to be.
Kinky Ken knew how to respond
to the girls. He knew how to keep
their cheers and enthusiasm
going and he loved every minute
of it
He boogied across the floor. His
outfit was flashy and bright. He
wore a red choker around his
neck with a small black bow tie.
Black leg warmers and wrist
bands clung to his body and were
trimmed with tissues which
wiggled wildly as he moved. Red
sequins glistened and reflected in
the light as he made his suave,
indicative movements in front of
the girls. Many of the girls were
on the edge of their seats with
their eyes glued to the dancer.
And when he left the stage, the
girls turned to one another to
express their approval and
satisfaction and compare notes.
Johnny Fever appeared with a
burst of energy and threw
lollipops into the audience. The
girls raced to retrieve them and

keep as a memoir. His motions
were rapid and jerky and
consisted of dozens of turns. At
times he seemed to be doing
exercise movements on the floor,
stretching and twisting. He
headed right for the girls while
showing
them
twitching
movements. Many heads turned
away in embarrassment.

The black G-string was rather
tight for his slightly overweight
body. But he didn't seem to mind.
He flaunted his body in front of
every table making eyes at any
interested girl. He maneuvered
his way off the dance floor as the
song faded out.
This was the end of the "warmup" period. From now on the
male dancers would be working
for money and handing out tokens
in return. The M.C. kept up her
talking throughout every dance.
She encouraged the girls to
support the guys with tips and
made comments to the thoughtprovoking movement of each
dancer. (Continued on page b)
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Come to a HAT PARTY
on April 28 at 4:30p.m.!

Students are cordially invited
to a HAT PARTY on Thursday,
April 28, at 4:30 p.m., on Bedford
Mall. (The time has been
changed from 6:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. due to the Senior Banquet).
The invitation requires that a)
each guest must wear a hat; b)
each guest must MAKE his-her
hat; c) your hat must be copied
from a work of art.
In the history of Art, there are
many works in which the people
portrayed wear marvelous hats.
When we look at these works we
often say "Wouldn't it be fun to
wear a hat like that?" So this
party is designed to give us the
opportunity to wear Henry VIII's
black velvet hat with jewels or
Charles V's helmet. There are all
kinds of hats or headdresses,
scarves, helmets, turbans,
feathers
and
headbands.
Everyone has a chance to wear a
favorite hat. For suggestions for
hats, go to the Reserve Room at
Lancaster Library and just
browse through the books, look at
the pictures, and have fun trying
to decide which hat you like the
best. list the title of the painting
or sculpture and the artist. You
must be able to authenticate your

S-UN Announcements
THURSDAY, APRIL 21

coffeehouse
an evening of comedy with

Rick Franks
There will be three prizes
awarded for the hats. The prizes
will be a year's membership in
the Smithsonian Institute. The
membership has much to offer,
including
the
monthly
publication, "Smithsonian." If
the winner already has a
membership, then another
suitable membership will be
selected. The prizes will be
awarded to 1) the Best Made Hat,
2) the Guest Identifying the Most
Hats, and 3) the Judges' Prize.
Category 2 is the contest.
Therefore, do not tell others the
title and source of your hat. Let
them guess!
Miss Phyllis Mable, Vice
President for Student Affairs,
and Mr. Randall Edmondson,
Assistant Professor of Art, will
judge the hats under the
Chairmanship of Mr. Homer L.
Springer,
Jr.,
Associate

8 P.M. in the Snack Bar
FREE

-

SALE—SALE

Longwood Bookstore

50%
OFF

Selected Clothing
• Garfield items
Selected giftware
Professor of Art.
Punch and cookies will be
served. PLEASE COME TO THE
<
HAT PARTY!
PS: In rase of rain, we'll gather l^J
in Bedford Building.

Spring Dance
The spring dance concert by work. It features seven dancers.
the Longwood College Company
Other dances on the program
of Dancers will be presented on are: "Friends," choreographed
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday by
Laura
Cawthorne;
evenings, April 21-23, at 7:30 in "Equinox," choreographed by
Jarman Auditorium.
Nancy Nuckols; "Soaped Up,"
The 25-member company will choreographed by Nancy
perform 10 dances, ranging from Grimstead; "Classy Trash,"
"Prologue," danced by the entire choreographed by Lisa Snellings.
company to "Je t'aime,"
The final dance on the program
choreographed and danced by Ed is
called
"Frenzy."
Fetzner and Shanna Eyer.
Choreographed and staged by
Rebecca Johnson, a senior Karen Hubbard, member of the
psychology major who has dance faculty at Longwood, it is
danced with the company for four performed by 17 dancers with Ed
years, has choreographed "This Fetzner as soloist.
Is It" as her final compositional
The music for these dances

Senator Wilder At
Longwood
State Senator Douglas Wilder,
of Richmond, will speak at
Longwood College on Thursday,
April 21, at 7 p.m. in the RedWhite-Green Rooms of Lankford
Building.
The first black Virginia senator
since Reconstruction times,
Wilder is a senior member of the

General
Assembly
with
considerable legislative
experience and influence.
His visit to Longwood is
sponsored by the college's
Association of Black Students.
The public is cordially invited
to hear Senator Wilder.

SALE

ranges from Bach and Handel to
Men at Work and Stray Cats.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the dance concert at no
charge.

25%
OFF

>

m

All Mass—Market
Paperbacks
WED. FRI.
APRIL 20-22

SALEE SALE
Jazz and Legit

SALE

But wait! That's not all! On the Wolfgang Mozart, Johannes
following Wednesday, April 27, at Brahms, Clifton Williams,
8:00 p.m., Lankford Gold Room, Claude T. Smith, Henry Fillmore,
Vaclar Nelhybel, Francis
the Longwood College Concert
Bank will present an equally
exciting program of great McBeth, I^eroy Anderson, and
variety. Music by the Concert James D. Ployhar.
There is no admission charge
Band covers many Styles from
'
for
either concert and the public
light popular pieces to dazzling
works
by
internationally is cordially invited to attend.
Jones, Chicago, Frank Ferriano, ren0wned composers both past Come and feast your ears on
Al Cobine and others.
They include these per-exam blasts.
and present.
On Thursday, April 21, at 7:30
p.m. the Department of Music
will unleash its lethal Jazz
Ensemble in the Commons Room
between Curry and Frazer along
with the Longwood Eight Jazztet,
a group of rafter shaking ability.
The evenings' charts are by
Steely Dan',0Chick"(irea,*"l£d

Jeanette Elder on "Orff"
On Friday, April 22, the Music
Department of Longwood College
will
honor
this
year's
distinguished music alumna,
Jeanette Elder Crosswhite,
associate profess©* of music,
Milligan College, Tennessee.

Ms. Crosswhite will present a
'ecture demonstration on "Orff in
Elementary Music Education" in
Molnar Recital Hall, Wygal
Music Building, 9:15 a.m. to 11
a.m. She has worked extensively
and presented many workshops

in this field of great current
interest. The public is cordially
invited to attend this lecture and
the honors presentation during
the spring choral concert at 8
p.m. in Molnar Recital Hall.
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Hard Times At Nottoway
(Continued from Page 1)

basics — letter writing and filling
out job application forms,
because "Let's face it, you can
teach the Scarlet Letter all you
want to, but when you're talking
about kids who can't read and
can't write it's useless to teach
them about intrinsic value or
about life through literature; you
have to be pragmatic about it."
Sharon held mock interviews
with her students, forcing them to
dress the part, teaching them to
say 'no ma'am' and 'yes ma'am'
and if a student didn't meet her,
the employer's, approval she
said. "I'm not hiring you, get out
of here, you bum," and they did
and they came back again the
next time prepared. "I was
saying, 'This is the worst possible
employer that you could ever
meet, and this is how he's going
to critique you; he's going to say
it to your face.' "
She quizzed them on general
information like, "Who's the
President of the United States?"
or "What's the capital of
Richmond?" and sometimes
they'd know and sometimes they

didn't care.
"I wasn't prepared to walk into
an 11th or 12th grade classroom
and realize that the students
didn't even have a grip on the
language. It's difficult to imagine
a situation where senior high
students don't know what 'of and
'about' or 'around' are, they
didn't know the difference
between they're' and their' and
it made it all the more difficult
walking into a situation like that,
coining from Longwood; at
I»ngwood we had been taught
various methods for education,
those methods included a lot of
inductive learning, a lot of
patience for the students, a lot of
love, a lot of understanding;
everything I had been taught at
longwood I did not see in the
field. . . period. In other words,
we are very idealistically trained
and when you get out in the field,
things are not very idealistic,
things are very real."
She started them off like the
sobriquet for her class — in the

wouldn't. She got close to them
emotionally, even big black
Ricky who "gotta go to the locker
room" and eventually she said,
"No, Ricky, you just came from
there, sit down," and he did. And
sometimes she wouldn't cry when
she went home to the Lloyds.
Sometimes
there
were
breakthroughs and they would
learn - LEARN!
It was a little project she had
assigned for the last day of her
class. Most of the students did not
write anything. Two did. One girl
copied verbatim out of the
encyclopedia. But a wiry,
muscular black boy in the back,
who never said a word during
class, who watched Miss Barton
and said, "Yes ma'am" and "No
ma'am" to her inquiries but
offered nothing else, whose dark
eyes seemed to rest blankly on
the world, whose name was
Norman like the Conqueror —
wrote a complete sentence —
"Homer was a blind poet who
wrote Ulysses" and another and

another and he made sense and
actually wrote about Homer, a
blind poet some 3000 years before
his time and understood it.
Sharon left, appropriately
enough on April 1st, and came
back to Longwood to finish her
remaining four weeks of

High
modules. She will go on to teach,
like her brother and father before
her, at Newport News. She wants
to teach basics again, if for no
other reason than "We all
learned something — we all
learned more than what was in
the books."
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Ryder—The Crowning Touch
By FRED W. CAMPBELL
STEPHEN
Vince Decker
ANGEL
Ginny Munoz
CLARK
Jeffry S. Thomas
LY
LE
MaxPantall
RICHARD
Bob Lemieux
CLARESE
Mary Sue Gardner
Jen
TEDDY
7 Dagenhart
CHERYL
Isabel Milburn
Directed by Douglas Young
Set Design by A. Moffatt Evans
The 1982-83 school year has
been a very successful one for the
Longwood Players. They began
the year with a very entertaining
performance of TEN LITTLE
INDIANS, and, keeping their
educational purpose in mind,
followed up with student directed
one act plays and a superb
production of THE THREE

SISTERS. Their final production
of Mark Medoff's WHEN YOU
COMIN' BACK, RED RYDER?
was a wonderful crowning touch
to this rewarding season.
RED RYDER also seemed to
be one of the more complex
productions of this year. The play
presents a startling juxtaposition
between the idealism of the 1950's
and the realism of the war
plagued 1%0's. Stephen (Red),
representative of the 50's, is a
dreamer; always looking for the
good life that he is certain exists
in New Orleans. Teddy, the
image of the 60's, has learned the
hard way (he is a Vietnam vet.)
that Stephen's dream world does
not exist, and that survival
depends on doing for one's self —
no matter who gets steoDed on or

humiliated. By the end of the wimpish spectacles and nasal
play, several other characters tones, and her with her
have learned the same lesson, conservative dress and precious
The credit for the successful violin. Isabel Milburn was
presentation of such a complex effective in her protrayal of the
situation goes to director Douglas neurotic and anxious Cheryl,
Young.
Max Pantall and Jeffry Thomas
were good in their respective
R is very difficult to review a roles, although both actors were
production of this caliber. After a bit hurried and muffled in their
all, there are only so many delivery.
superlatives in the English
language. From the opening act
The real acting laurels for this
to the final curtain, it was obvious play should go to the trio of Ginny
that the cast had been worked, Munoz, Vince Decker, and Jerry
and worked themselves very Dagenhart. Munoz, as the diner
hard. The characterizations were waitress Angel, captured
there. The ensemble effect was perfectly the personality of the
there. Bob Lemieux and Mary typical forgotten lonely hearted
Sue Gardner were the perfect, female, lost in her own high
stuffy, upper middle class New schoolish world and trapped in
York couple; him with his the inescapable world of a dead-

end job. Decker's northern
accent seemed, at first,
distracting and out of place, but
as the play progressed, it took on
an antagonistic tone that blended
wonderfully well with his
character. Dagenhart brought
such an intensity to his role that
the audience was unsure whether
to applaud or attack him during
the curtain call.
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Players are to be
congratulated on a fine selection^
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be applauded
for a magnificent production.
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Author, Dr. Nagel, To Speak
At Phi Kappa Pi Initiation
The Longwood College chapter
of the Honor Society of Phi Kappa
Phi will hold initiation
ceremonies on Tuesday, April 19,
at 7:30 p.m. in Wygal
Auditorium.
The speaker for the occasion
will be Dr. Paul C. Nagel,
director of the Virginia Historical
Society. Dr. Nagel is the author of
Descent from Glory: Four
Generations of the John Adams
Family, which was the Main
Selection of the Book-of-theMonth Club for February 1983.
The public is cordially invited

to hear Dr. Nagel discuss the
topic, "How Death Approached
Henry Adams."
Selection for membership in
Phi Kappa Phi recognizes
superior scholarship,
Undergraduates are eligible for
membership as second semester
juniors or as seniors. The 35
students to be initiated into the
Longwood chapter have achieved
a grade point average of at least
3.5 on a 4.0 scale.
Dr. Nagel became director of
the Virginia Historical Society in
1981 after spending more than 30

years in higher education. He has the best book in the field of
been head of the history history.
department at the University of
Dr. Nagel is a consultant for
Georgia, vice president for the Adams National Historic Site
academic affairs and professor of in Quincy, Massachusetts, and
history at the University of president elect of the Southern
Missouri, and has taught at six Historical Association.
other institutions.
The Phi Kappa Phi initiates
In addition to Descent from are: Diane S. Allen, Donna M.
Glory, Dr. Nagel has written Arrington, Gilbert W. Bates,
numerous articles and reviews Kathleen D. Bowers, Tonya R.
and three other books, including Boylan, Ann A. Bryant, Eleanor
Missouri: A History which won in D. Burks, Jane E. Campbell,
1978 the annual award from the Elizabeth J. Conner, Rosemary
Society of Midland Authors for Cornette, Joanne L. Cox, Connie

Sue Davis, Mary L. Dorsett,
William Foster, Carole M.
Gilkeson, Leigh Ann Goddin,
Wanda L. Gregory, Charles E.
Martin, Pamela K. Melton.
Also, Brenda K. Milby,
Elizabeth D. Noel, Deanna G.
Otwell, Robert C. Pace, Joan T.
Pipjunge, Julia M. Ryan, Mary
R. Shields, Melissa D. Shifflett,
Janet L. Smith, Lisa G. Spencer,
Pamela J. Svoboda, Melanie A.
Tollerson, Cheri E. Wood, Sherri
Gwen Wooten, Tommy E.
Yarber and !.>«» w VJ™
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Sunny's Cafe : A Profile
ByJEFFABERNATHY
Judy Johnson takes a long,
easy drag off of her cigarette. She
talks like that one cool teacher in
high school — the one you really
could talk to — the one who was a
friend. "We thought we were
buying a turnkey operation here
— we wanted to bring a
progressive, avante-garde cafe to
Farmville."
When Johnson and Cornelia
Graves brought Sunny's Cafe to
Farmville in August of 1981, they
were looking for a business with a
top priority of serving people,
establishing a restaurant with
something more than pizza and
frozen hamburger was important
to them.
"It was never just an
investment — never just the
money. We're crazy about food,
and that's where we've put our
values," said Johnson.
Graves added, "We've gone
through a lot of times when we
didn't think we were going to
make it — the only thing we could
do is keep going. It's the
creativity that has enabled us to
survive." If we were still looking
for high school metaphors,
Cornelia Graves is a lot like a
cheerleader without the frivolity
— she makes you smile.
There were exactly two customers in Sunny's when I went
over for an interview. They were
lost somewhere behind the
whiskey barrels and the hay
bales. The cafe is quiet, relaxing;
the checked tablecloths and red
kerosene lanterns are conducive
to the easy-going atmosphere.
There is no juke-box in Sunny's —
no top forty muzak to listen to the speakers play low — Bob
Dylan, Carole King, James
Taylor.
Customers are regular —
usually coming in to drink a
pitcher and eat anything from
jalapeno-covered nachos to

cheese fondue. Most of them
know Cornelia and Judy — know
them and appreciate the friendly
atmosphere they've created.
"We don't get the type of
student that has to impress
everyone in the room — they're
kind of mellow," says Johnson,
"they're independent — they like
all kinds of music. When kids
come in here and know the words
to music written before they were
born, you know you're doing the
right thing. There are a lot of
people who come in here and
want to hear Olivia Newton-John,
but we want a wider span of
music — we want some of the offthe-wall type stuff — not the
same top ten over and over
again."
"We're trying to appeal to the
individual," Graves said, "it
gives me so much joy having
people in here over a pitcher or
two."
Since Sunny's has moved into
Farmville, other restaurants
have come in with menus much
the same. Sunny's was the first
restaurant in town to have a
happy hour , and with others
following suit, the competition has heightened.
Johnson commented that "new
businesses in town have told the
college students that they would
drive us out
that's not the
way to compete. Competition
should be through advertising —
let your restaurant speak for
itself. In the heat of competition
is the learning experience — that
gets down to creativity,
advertising, and business
management.
"Tony (Perini) is my favorite
competitor, we don't slander
each other. The community is
large enough for both of us to
make a living, and, in a small
town, the idea is we're all in this
together. We never came here
with the idea of putting anybody
out of business."

Cornelia Graves and Judy Johnson, owners of Sonny's Cafe sit back for a few minutes during a
long day.
Bringing in live music each to come out into Farmville more day-pack strung over her
week creates a smokey bar, often. The image of Longwood as shoulder — about living on the
coffee-shop type of image which a "suitcase college" is fading as Shenandoah River — about the
both owners are pleased with. activities on and around campus Wells Fargo & Company sign on
the wall — and she told me about
"The biggest kick is being in the are increasing.
back and hearing people laugh,"
I'd finished most of my Sunny's.
they both agreed. They bring in interview and shot a whole roll of
musicians who play in small, film, so I sat down to have a beer
"It's all been a constant
local bands; their music or two and relax. Arlo Guthrie's
complements the atmosphere — "Alice's Restaurant" was learning process — that's where
from Dylan's "Blowin' In the playing softly in the background. the fun comes in — trying
Wind" to Stafford's "Wildwood Judy came over to finish the something and seeing what
Weed." They are paid with interview as she sipped her works. Do you want to make
supper, beer, and applause from cherry coke. She told me about money or do you want to hold on
a small group of fifteen to twenty Wintergreen, where she and to what you think is right? That's
people, mostly Longwood Cornelia worked before coming been a real value — judgment for
students.
to Farmville. She told me about us. It's just holding on to that
In years past, Johnson traveling around Europe with a value."
observed, the students "had
learned to become a selfcontained
community
on
campus " but are now beginning

MIDNIGHT MOVIE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
$1.00 APRIL 22 & 23

Revenge of The Pink Panther
12 AM in the Gold Room

Longwood
Bookstore
Seniors—Pick up caps and
gowns Monday-Friday This
Week.
*********************

Juniors—Order caps and
gowns Wed., April 27
10:00 4:00
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Lancer Sports
SPORTS BRIEFS
Lady Golfers Place Sixth
Longwood's women's golf
team finished off its 1983
spring season Thursday and
Friday in the 54-hole North
Carolina Wilmington
Invitational as the Lady
Lancers managed a sixth
place finish out of seven
teams.
Led by Lanie Gerken's 252,
Longwood totaled 3434444421029 to come in sixth. Duke
won the tournament with a 920
as the teams played 27 holes
each of two days. Other team

scores were: North Carolina
State 933, South Carolina 967,
North Carolina-Wilmington
1009, William & Mary 1015 and
Meredith 1034.
Gerken turned in rounds of
83-82-87 for her 252 total. Other
Longwood scores included:
Robin Andrews 8548-90-258,
Sue Morgan 86-92-82-260, Carol
Rhoades 89-9049-268 and Mary
Semones 904984-263.
The Lady Lancers will not
play in the Duke Invitational
this weekend as previously
scheduled.

Softball Team Hosts Radford
Looking to get back on the
winning track, Longwood's
women's softball team visits
Liberty Baptist Tuesday for a
2:00
twin
bill,
Mary
Washington for two at 4:00
Thursday and hosts a club
team from Radford Saturday
at 2:00.
The Lady Lancers, 2-8,
dropped a pair of decisions to
Liberty Baptist Tuesday 13-9
and 9-3. Top hitter for

Longwood in the first game
was Debbie Garcia with a tworun single and in the second
game Sharon Sculthorpe with
two hits, including a double
and an RBI.
Longwood will wind up the
season next week, hosting
Ferrum for two Tuesday
(April 26) and playing in the
Radford Tournament April 2930.

Tennis Team Wins Two!
Longwood's men's tennis
team upped its record to 3-8
last week, taking wins over
Newport News Apprentice 8-1
and St. Paul's 6-3 while bowing
on tlfe road to Virginia
Wesleyan 9-0. Three matches
remain on the 1983 schedule.
The Lancers host St. Paul's
Tuesday at 2.00, Roanoke
Tuesday, April 26, and
Kampden-Sydney Wednesday,
April 27.
Taking wins Saturday in

the victory at St. Paul's
were No 1 John Todd, No.
2 Greg Douglas, No 3 Bryan
Kersey and No. 4 Carl
Schwab in singles. In doubles,
No. 1 Todd and Douglas and
No. 2 Kersey and Schwab were
winners.
Longwood's record will
move to 54 (excluding the St.
Paul's match) thanks to
forfeits from Maryland
Eastern Shore (Monday) and
Virginia Union (Thursday).

LC Baseball Team Wins 3 of 5
Still struggling to get a winning
streak going,
Longwood's
nationally ranked baseball team
won three of five games last week
for a 13-6 mark. Looming ahead is
an eight-day stretch in which the
Lancers still play 13 games.
Longwood coach
Buddy
Bolding believes his team must
put together a strong finish if the
Lancers are to have any hopes of
returning to the NCAA South
Atlantic Regional Tournament.
"We still have a chance, but
we've got to get on a roll in this
last stretch of games," said the
coach. Longwood has been
hampered by the loss of 20 rained
out contests.
The Lancers suffered a tough 86 loss at Maryland Baltimore
County in their latest action

Sunday, despite a three-run
homer by Doug Toombs and solo
shots from Allen Lawter and
David Rumburg. Longwood held
a 5-3 lead after scoring four in the
top of the fifth on homers by
Toombs and Lawter, but UMBC
rallied for four runs in the bottom
of the fifth to take the win.
Earlier last week, Longwood
swept two from St. Paul's 8-7 and
3-2 Tuesday and split with Mount
St. Mary's, losing the opener 3-2,
but winning the nightcap 3-1
In the sweep of St. Paul's
leading hitter Dwayne Kingery
ripped a two-run homer,
freshman Chris Wilburn had two
hits and two RBI's and Toombs
had two hits in three trips to the
plate to pace the 8-7 win. Senior
Sam Bagley turned in the

defensive play of the day when he
cut down a St. Paul's runner at
the plate with a throw from
center field to end the game.
Freshman Larry Allocco went
three for three and third
baseman John Sullivan had a
homer and two hits as Longwood
won the second game 3-2.
Freshman Scott Mills pitched six
innings and got the win with
seventh inning relief help from
Todd Ashby. Mills allowed just
four hits.
Kingery (.365, 16 RBI's) and
Sullivan (.352, 16 runs) are
Longwood's top two hitters thus
far (stats do not include UMBC
game). Longwood has a strong
team Earned Run Average of
3.25.

Lady Netters Blank Averett
The Longwood women's tennis
team won two of three matches
last week to raise its season
record to 2-3. Longwood blanked
Averett 94 Monday and Southern
Seminary 94 Wednesday, before
falling to Lynchburg 6-3
Thursday.
This week Longwood travels to
VCU Tuesday and Roanoke

Thursday before winding up the
season Monday (April 25) with a
home match against Bridgewater
at 3:00.
Lisa Barnes, Heather Gardner
and Cathy Morris were the three
Lancer
winners
against
Lynchburg
in
singles
competition. Barnes, now 6-1
overall in singles, came back

after losing the first set to win the
next two sets and the match.
Barbara Cathey, Terri Justice,
Karen Craun and Alison Butler
along with Gardner, Morris and
Barnes, were all victorious
against Averett and Southern
Seminary in both singles and
doubles competition as the Lady
Lancers did not lose a match.

,

Miller Has Solid Rounds
IiOngwood golfer Richard
Miller fired back-to-back
rounds of 76 Friday and
Saturday in the Virginia Tech

RICHARD MILLER

Invitational, but the I^ancers
could manage only a 15th
place finish out of 16 teams.
Coach Steve Nelson's squad
closes out the season in a
quadrangular match at
Bridgewater Tuesday and a
home match with Mary
Washington Monday (April
25).
Other Longwood scores
from the Virginia Tech
Tournament
were:
Ty
Bordner 80-83-163, Stan
Edwards 82-85-167, Glen Bugg
81-86-167, David Ritter 80-87167 and David Moore 79-92-171.
The Lancers had a fine
showing Friday with a 396 but
slumped to a 417 Saturday,
playing
under
frigid
conditions early in the
morning. Longwood dropped
from the 12th to 15th with their
Saturday showing.

CONCENTRATION — Longwoo<ri Lisa Barnes keeps her eye on the ball. Photo by Hoke Carrie.
"
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Suffolk Natives Double Up For LC Tennis
By BECKY DUNK
Lisa Barnes and Barbara
Cathey are two of the most
talented tennis players in Suffolk
County. They are also teammates
at Longwood College.
Barnes and Cathey both
graduated from Suffolk High
School where they played No. 1
doubles together for several
years. But they have also been
opponents. While
playing
summer tennis with the Suffolk
Tennis Association, the two have
battled it out on the court
Even though they have been
partners and opponents, Barnes
and Cathey have remained
friends both on and off the court.
"Barbara and I get along real
well," says Barnes.

"I don't mind playing No. 2
when Lisa's playing No. 1," says
Cathey. "It's tough playing No. 1
because you play the other
school's best player.
At Longwood, Barnes and
Cathey are again playing No. 1
doubles. "We've gotten stronger
as a doubles team since high
school," says Cathey. "Our
concentration
has
really
improved.
Earlier this season, Cathey was
the No. 1 seeded player, but
Barnes recently took the honors
from her. Presently, Barnes is
No. 1 and Cathey No. 2. The two
Suffolk natives challenge each
other several times a season for
the No. 1 position.
"We challenge each other and

switch back and forth from one to
two," says Cathey. "The
challenge system is good because
it keeps me trying to play my
best."
Barnes, a senior sociology
major, began her tennis career
as a freshman at Suffolk High. "I
had been playing since I was a
kid; I used to hit a ball up against
our garage. When I got to high
school, I decided to try out for the
team and made it.
"After high school I went to
Virginia State University. They
didn't have a tennis program so I
transferred to Longwood so I
could play again."
Coach Carrol Bruce has helped
Barnes improve her game. "She
gives me the incentive to push

Lacrosse Team Evens up With Wins
Coming on strong after an 0-2
start, Longwood's women's
lacrosse team beat Mary
Washington 13-7 and Bridgewater
13-5 in action last week to even its
record at 2-2. Coach Jane Miller's
squad faces a busy stretch of
action this week.
Longwood hosts RandolphMacon Woman's College Tuesday
and Hollins Thursday with 3:00
starts and Saturday the I^ady
lancers play at Sweet Briar

(10:00) and face Notre Dame at
1:00. The four-game stretch will
close out the 1983 regular season.
Freshman Susan Groff scored
13 goals in last week's two
victories, nabbing seven in the 137 win over Mary Washington
Thursday and six monre in the 135 triumph over Bridgewater on
the road Saturday. Groff has
scored 21 goals in four games.
Backing up the I^ady lancer
scoring leader were Cherie

Stevens with six goals in the wins,
Lisa Seivold with three and Ann
Holland with three. Teresa Alvis
also scored a goal in the win over
Bridgewater.
In an 11-7 loss to Lynchburg
Tuesday, Groff scored three,
while Holland, Stevens, Mary
Garrison and Rala Heinen scored
one. Lorraine Hall had several
strong performances from her
goalkeeper position last week.

ONE MORE TIME — Longwood's Susan Groff scores one of seven goals in win over Blue Tide.

Groff Named LC Player of the Week
Freshman Susan Groff
scored seven goals and added
two
assists
Thursday
afternoon, leading Longwood
to a 13-7 lacrosse victory over
Mary Washington. For her
efforts, Groff has been named
Longwood College Player of
the Week for the period April
8-15 by the Longwood sports
information office.
Also a standout on the
Longwood field hockey team
in the fall, Groff has scored 21

goals and has more than six
assists
while
helping
Longwood compile a 2-2
record. The offensive leader of
a young I^ady lancer team,
Groff has displayed great
quickness and leadership.
"Sue's contributions are not
limited to scoring," said
Coach-TJane Miller. "She
played persistent lacrosse this
week all over the field. She
turned in two super
performances."
A graduate of East High

School in West Chester,
Pennsylvania, Groff played on
exceptionally talented teams
in both field hockey and
lacrosse and also played
basketball one year.
Each won the state lacrosse
title in 1980 andT earned a spot
in the semi-finals the following
two years. Susan made
honorable mention All-League
in field hockey in 1981. She was
also named to Who's Who
Among American High School
Students.

myself more," Barnes says.
"When I make mistakes she
encourages me to forget it and
keep going."
Barnes' record speaks for
itself: six wins against only one loss this season. Barnes was also
named LC Player of the Week in
late March.
Cathey's 2-3 record so far this
season hardly reflects her ability
to play and win. While playing
tennis in Suffolk, she won various
local titles. In 1980, she was the
runner-up in the 18 and under
category of the Suffolk Junior
Invitational Tournament, and in
1981 was the 18 and under champ
in the same tournament. Last
summer, Cathey won the Local
Women's Championship and
teamed up with Barnes to
capture the doubles title.
According to coach Bruce,
"Lisa has been playing verystrong tennis lately. She
definitely deserves to be No. 1.
Lisa's biggest strength lies in her
ability to keep cool and not get
nervous."
Like Barnes, Cathey started
playing tennis in Suffolk, only at

a much younger age. She got
involved with the Suffolk Tennis
Association at age 10 and has
been a member ever since.
"Tennis is r. big deal in
Suffolk," says Cathey, a
sophomore
majoring
in
Elementary Education. "They
have a real strong program.
Cathey feels that coach Bruce
has had a positive influence on
her game. "Mrs. Bruce is a great
coach," she says. "She's really
interested in each player. She has
helped me organize my time so I
can get my work done and still
play tennis. As a Longwood
graduate herself, she can relate
to all the work we have to do."
Even though Cathey's present
record contains more losses than
wins, coach Bruce feels her game
is on the upswing. "Barbara has
the potential for a winning
season," she says. "She has a lot
of strength and beautiful
execution. She simply needs to
calm down and not get nervous on
the court."
In several weeks, Barnes will
graduate and only Cathey will
remain to carry on the Suffolk
tradition.

Cherie Stevens on the attack against Mary Washington. Photo by
Hoke Currie.
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Bare
Essentials

popularity. The other two,
however, left much to be desired.
By working only for tips, they
were having problems. Kinky
(Continued from Page 2)
Ken dances for a living in bars in
For some girls the inteiest died different towns. For him, the
down after the first few sets of money isn't so bad.
According to Buddy, the owner
dancers. But for others the fun
was just beginning. Each time a of this bar, "Kinky Ken runs the
guy would come out, he'd have show. I pay him a set amount in
some type of token to give to a salary and he recruits the
girl as she slipped a dollar dancers and organizes the show,"
between his teeth or into his G- he lights up a cigarette, and
string. These tokens consisted of continues. "We hold amateur
silk roses, clip-on feathers, night here once a month. Anyone
buttons, necklaces, bumper can try out to be a dancer. It's
stickers ... To receive this open to the public so all can come
money, the girls lined up in a watch. Kinky Ken picks the guys
circle waving their dollar in the he wants in his shows. I stay out
air and the dancers went around of it all."
Some workers at Newgate
to each one. He would dance for a
minute then move on down the (males) expressed their toughts
on the dancing. "It's disgusting.
line.
Two of the dancers were Bumping and grinding. It's
running a close tie as far as pornographic except with

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP
SLUMBER & SWEATSHIRTS
FRATERNITY « SORORITY
STATIONARY, MUGS,
DECALS, LAVALIERES,
AND SWEATERS
CARDS AND GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
408 HIGH STREET, FARMVILLE, VA.
(ACROSS FROM JARMAN AUDITORIUM)
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-4:30
CLOSED WED. MORNING

T3eeqles
r RESTAURANT

^ft

COINIR OF EAST THIRD AND SOUTH STRUT
IN THI FORM!* PAROAS RUILOINO

FARMVILLE. VA.

clothes. They do everything but
screw. And these aren't the kind
of girls I'd bring home to mom."
A second statement was, "It's
cheap. You can compare these
girls to the same type of guys that
go to strip shows . . . You don't
see many Wall Street business
men in there."
One guy likes to eavesdrop on
girls' conversations while they're
in the ladies room. "You can just
stand outside by the backdoor
and hear everything the girls say.
And you wouldn't believe some of
the things that come out of their
mouths."
Come to find out, the ladies
room is where the action is. This
is the chance for girls to show off
their collection of souvenirs... to
see who spent the most money
and danced the most times.
Comments such as, "He's great, I
love him," "Kinky Ken is
awesome," and "I'm going to
keep these forever!" (in
reference to a collection of
souvenirs) were the topics for
many conversations.
One girl expressed her mad
passion of Kinky Ken. "I'd love to
pull the sequins off his outfit!" A
second girl became the envy of

all when she said, "The mother of1
a very good friend of mine makes
all Kinky Ken's outfits."
The dancers danced from 8:00
to 10:00 and entertained girls
from ages 18 to about 23.
Newgate, with its cold brick
walls, concrete floor, seemed to
be J regular hangout on Monday
nights for some girls. "I come
here every Monday night," said
one young girl who looked about
16 years old. Other girls come
just for the one time exposure to
such dancing and entertainment.
The dancers were assisted by a
number of props which they used
as additional entertainment to
their dance. Punk-rock glasses,
leather whips, bow-ties and
bandanas added that extra touch
to their performance.
The screeching and squealing
encourages the dancers to
continue their movements and
flirting, which is what brings
some girls back every week.
Many girls could care less and
lose interest quickly in the
dancers. A dollar for a 60-second
dance is heaven to some girls . . .
others wouldn't waste their
money, they just had to come for
the experience.

TOUR

ENGLAND- IRELAND
JUNE 13-28, 1983
5 PLACES LEFT

PRICE $1,379
SEE MR. COUTURE

RUFFNER 207
PHONE 392 9288

LONDON
DOVER
HASTINGS
SALISBURY
EXETER
LAND'S END
GLASTONBURY
CARDIFF
CORK
WATERFORD
DUBLIN
CHESTER
LONDON

YOUR JOSTEN'S

COLLEGE
RING

—HAPPY HOURS—
Monday-Friday
2:00-6:00
Wednesday
9:00-12:30
Friday & Saturday.. 9:30-12:30

Pino's
404 South Main Street

DAILY SPECIALS

MON. ITALIAN HOAGIE W/CHIPS
TUE. SPAGHETTI AND SALAD
WED. LASAGNA AND SALAD
THURS. tl.00 OFF LARGE OR SICILIAN
50? OFF MEDIUM PIZZA
FRI. MEATBALL PARMIGIANA
SAT. CANNELLONI OR MANICOTTI
WITH SALAD
SUN. BAKED ZITTI AND SALAD

392-3135
DELIVERY TO LONGWOOD S CAMPUS

See your Josten's Representative
DATE
PLACE

Order Jostens Class
^ LAST CHANCE to
Rings For JR. & SR. Class!

J

